Results for #AIEA2014

Marina @fly_break · Feb 25
Ca fait 1 mois et demi que je n'ai pas regardé une série. Je vous raconte pas le retard accumulé... #aiea2014

Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 25
AIEA event challenges concept of "internationalisation": read @Sara_ThePIENews's piece on #aiea2014 thepienews.com/news/aiea-conf #intled #globaled

Clay Hensley @clayhensley · Feb 24
Always glean insights re global higher ed from @joeavison & @ianwilhelm: pic from #AIEA2014 reception at @PressClubDC pic.twitter.com/laouzvalRk

Clay Hensley @clayhensley · Feb 24
Last wk, after #AIEA2014, escaped to @Newseum for a bourbon & @DaveSheinin's latest from Sochi wapo.st/1dTYN0y pic.twitter.com/K079d8YSIi

Study Group @Study_Group · Feb 24
Is focus shifting beyond simply increasing international enrolments to retaining students? bit.ly/MTwXfl via @ThePIENews #AIEA2014

IDP Database @IDPDRIE · Feb 23
2014 session materials - presentations and handouts from #AIEA2014, aieaworld.org/2014-annual-co... via @KatyRosenbaum

Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 21
There are great pics from #aiea2014 now up on @thepiенews gallery: bit.ly/1mh2bcd #intled

Beckie Smith @Beckie_ThePIE · Feb 21
The PIE Weekly is out! Co-ops in Canada, Aus #intlstudents upturn, #AIEA2014 conference, ISC Q&A us2.campaign-archive2.com/?u=e930a8ae7a5... #intled #globaled

The EAIE @TheEAIE · Feb 21
AIEA event challenges concept of "internationalisation" ow.ly/REGV via @ThePIENews #AIEA2014

The PIE News @ThePIENews · Feb 21
The PIE Weekly is live! Co-ops in Canada, Aussie upturn, #AIEA2014 coverage, Q&A with @GroupISC us2.campaign-archive2.com/?u=e930a8ae7a5... #intled

ScholarFX @scholarfxcad · Feb 21
Fascinating RT @TheEAIE: Integration of international students - theme at #AIEA2014 ow.ly/rtRtsM #intled #highered
The EAIE @TheEAIE · Feb 21
Integration of international students - theme at #AIEA2014 ow.ly/lRtsM #intled #higherEd
Expand

The PIE News @ThePIENews · Feb 21
Some great pics from #aiea2014 now up on The PIE: bit.ly/1mh2bcD @Helen_Zimmerman @diversityabroad @gennextedu
Expand

WES @WESPicks · Feb 20
More coverage from #AIEA2014 by @ElizRedden; UShighered instlt. need to do a better job of integrating intlstudents ow.ly/lTOx5
Expand

Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 20
ICYMI, from #AIEA2014 Discussion on #intlstudents shifting from recruitment strategies to serving student needs ow.ly/lMJno
Expand

Azar Nafisi @azarnafisi · Feb 19
What a wonderful day I had at #AIEA2014. I loved meeting inspiring educators and sharing ideas about the #RepublicOfImagination.
Expand

Azar Nafisi @azarnafisi · Feb 19
What gives hope is discovering complete strangers who sharing your passion become intimate strangers, kith and kin. Thank you #aiea2014.
Expand

WES @WESPicks · Feb 19
Thanks for another excellent conference, #AIEA2014. See you next year! ow.ly/lB6KZ #intlhighered #intled #globaled
Expand

WES @WESPicks · Feb 19
From #AIEA2014 to @UPCEA International Briefing Meeting on #higherEd in #Russia & #Ukraine. Who else will be there? ow.ly/lKh3T
Expand

Westward Consulting @WestwardConsult · Feb 19
Soaking up the Pennsylvanie Ave. sunshine after a very successful #aiea2014 conference. pic.twitter.com/uZjx8dgcC4
View photo

WES @WESPicks · Feb 19
There is little data on #intlstudent retention.Upcoming @NAFSA & WES research to shed light ow.ly/lMKFN @karinfischer #AIEA2014
Expand

Global Experiences @internabroad · Feb 19
#aiea2014 Azar Nafisi pic.twitter.com/qtZOnmr39
View photo

Talloires Network @TalloiresNet · Feb 19
@azarnafisi author of Reading Lolita in Tehran delivers closing plenary of #aiea2014 pic.twitter.com/LRJ4DE3Cv
View photo
Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 19
Interesting observation MT @jpketterer: "Collaboration" often used at #AIEA2014. In many places in the world that means working w the enemy

Ian Wilhelm @ianwilhelm · Feb 19
Branch campuses overseas for the most part don't care about the local culture and academic traditions, says Phil Altbach @BC_CIHE #AIEA2014

Ian Wilhelm @ianwilhelm · Feb 19
Universities shld think critically abt possible cultural clashes+academic freedom b/f building branch campus, says @ProfJasonLane #AIEA2014

Ian Wilhelm @ianwilhelm · Feb 19
Most branch campuses set up for prestige, economic reasons and market share. Education often takes back seat, says @ProfJasonLane #AIEA2014

Ian Wilhelm @ianwilhelm · Feb 19
India is now the 4th largest exporter of international branch campuses, says @ProfJasonLane #AIEA2014

Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 19
One of the most popular workshops for international students @UNM: "Those Crazy Americans" #AIEA2014

Ian Wilhelm @ianwilhelm · Feb 19
#AIEA2014 focused on how to turn students into global citizens but are universities themselves acting as good global citizens? ask panelists

GlobalHigherEd @GlobalHigherEd · Feb 19
#AIEA2014

Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 19
Coverage of #AIEA2014: Campuses focus on meeting international student needs shar.es/FfTy6 via @chronicle

WES @WESPicks · Feb 19
@DrEducationBlog @ExcelsiorColl @LondonUs #AIEA2014 session on Global Engmt Strategies starts in 30min! Who's going? ow.ly/tB5DY

Favorited by The Fulbright Board
Fulbright Scholars @FulbrightSchls · Feb 19
Great session on #Fulbright IEA seminars at #aiea2014. Learn more here: cies.org/program/fulbri...

Talloires Network @TalloiresNet · Feb 19
Interesting strategies for breaking down barriers between INZ and stewardship of urban places #aiea2014 pic.twitter.com/QsRfk5hvV9

Favorited by SIT Study Abroad
Elizabeth Redden @ElizRedden · Feb 19
Talloires Network @TalloiresNet · Feb 19
Phil Altbach from @BC_CIHE addressing problems and challenges of global learning #aiea2014 pic.twitter.com/Tn62fqlle4

Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 18
Takeaway from #AIEA2014: When ensuring health & safety in research & #studyabroad, the worst option is to have no plan
Expand

Kyle Gunnels @kgunnels · Feb 18
Important to remember that internationalization does NOT mean westernization. Cross-cultural learning is key. #AIEA2014 #highered #intled
Expand

The PIE News @ThePIENews · Feb 18
@Helen_Zimmerman confirms that whole of gov approach to #intled in Australia "is close" Expect to see nat'l long term strat soon #aiea2014
Expand

Favorited by CEA Study Abroad
Paige S @dpaiq472 · Feb 18
#AIEA2014 @ceastudyabroad pic.twitter.com/VHalhJO4qu

Intead @Intead · Feb 18
Colleagues #AIEA2014 join our hub.am/M33kXY program -- great free content for #highered social media pic.twitter.com/DfrmlL1RkP

Talloires Network @TalloiresNet · Feb 18
@USAID JOBS program has similar goals to @TNYEPI #aiea2014 pic.twitter.com/sQlmazt7q3

WES @WESPicks · Feb 18
@DrEducationBlog teams up w/ @ExcelsiorColl @LondonU for a session on Global Engmnt Strategies @ #AIEA2014 tmrw ow.ly/tB5d1

Leandro R. Tessler @lcalvetess · Feb 18
Agora na apresentação sobre cooperação com o Brasil vou falar sobre os desafios para o futuro #AIEA2014
📍from Washington, DC

Leandro R. Tessler @lcalvetess · Feb 18
Hoje pela manhã coordenei uma mesa redonda sobre internacionalização do currículo de STEM na #AIEA2014. Muito bom.
📍from Washington, DC

Kevin Kinser @KevinKinser · Feb 18
Congrats to EAPS doct student! @cafarrugia receives outstanding grad student award #AIEA2014. @UAlbanyNews pic.twitter.com/0wGOG1oAp1

Favorited by @IIEglobal
Jason Lane @ProJasonLane · Feb 18
@ualbany 's @cafarrugia receives outstanding grad student award #AIEA2014. Congrats! @CrossBorderHE @KevinKinser pic.twitter.com/l0b9yG1oAp1

Favorited by Global MN
Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 18
Thanks to everyone who came out to my #AIEA2014 session on public policy & #globalhighered

Ellen Street @EllenStreet1 · Feb 18
Awesome volunteer work at the #aiea2014 conference!
https://twitter.com/VQc7yFQy0p

Katy Rosenbaum @katyrosenbaum · Feb 18
#aiea2014 session handouts and presentations available here: bit.ly/1cm4wA1 (will be updated as presenters send materials)

WES @WESPicks · Feb 18
@ElizRedden reports from #AIEA2014: broadening global learning experiences for #STEM students ow.ly/tK4Oc #intled #studyabroad

Kyle Gunnels @kgunnels · Feb 18
UQ also has indicators for its country engagement framework. #aiea2014 pic.twitter.com/baopAsUsqn

Kyle Gunnels @kgunnels · Feb 18
UQ has 13 main indicators in its partner engagement framework #aiea2014 #highered @uqnewsonline @UQNorthAmerica pic.twitter.com/Odx1IfQUpv

IIEglobal @IIEglobal · Feb 18
IIE's @cafarrugia receives Harold Josephson Award at #aiea2014 conference in DC. Congrats! naylornetwork.com/iie-nwl/articl...

SIT Study Abroad @SITStudyAbroad · Feb 18
From #AIEA2014 conference, Prof Sue shares idea of globally learned person. How do you measure? pic.twitter.com/XFH3YiqJkT via @TalloiresNet

Talloires Network @TalloiresNet · Feb 18
Derald Wing Sue shares what a globally learned person looks like #aiea2014 pic.twitter.com/C9deTBpBVU

WES @WESPicks · Feb 18
@DavidComp Some are using #AIEA2014 but there's not too much engagement yet. Let us know if you discover another one!

GlobalChronicle @GlobalChronicle · Feb 18
For #aiea2014 folks, our 2012 story on U. of Rhode Island's unusual marriage of engineering and languages: shar.es/FHJsw

Elizabeth Redden @ElizRedden · Feb 18
At #AIEA2014, presenters discuss programs in which students double-major in #STEM fields and a #foreignlanguage insidehighered.com/news/2014/02/1...

Marty Bennett @martybennett · Feb 18
Day 2 of #AIEA2014 - Stop by the #EducationUSA booth (11) during the breaks to get your copy of the EGG [pic]: 4sq.com/1e3Pw3
Anna Esaki-Smith @esakismith · Feb 18
#Japan aims to host 300K int'l students by 2020, send 120K Japanese students overseas, double current figs #AIEA2014 #intled #globaled

Dr. Rahul Choudaha @DrEducationBlog · Feb 17
Presented at #aiea2014 conference on strategic choices in building sustainable #globaled #intled partnerships bit.ly/Me761g

Sara Custer @Sara_ThePIENews · Feb 17
We need to change our terminology to "circulation" not "exchange" says McGill Peterson #aiea2014

Joe Avison @joeavison · Feb 17
Question on everyone at #aiea2014’s lips: where is @ElspethJones?

Joe Avison @joeavison · Feb 17
Nina Lemmens: it's not just about more mobility, it's about better mobility. On #erasmus+ at #aiea2014 Nina is both informed & engaging

Leandro R. Tessler @leandrotessler · Feb 17
Paul Harris da EC apresentou o Erasmus+: excelente oportunidade de financiamento de cooperação com a Europa na #AIEA2014. Deadline: 27/3

Phil Baty @Phil_Baty · Feb 17
‘Of the 20 most rapidly improving universities for international outlook 15 are American’ says @VanDammeEDU #AIEA2014 timeshighereducation.co.uk/world-universi...

Phil Baty @Phil_Baty · Feb 17
Surprisingly low proportion of international students and faculty at US universities #AIEA2014 timeshighereducation.co.uk/news/the-100-m...

Phil Baty @Phil_Baty · Feb 17
Sad to be missing #AIEA2014 - but a great community of tweeters will keep me informed.

Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 17
"Internationalizing the curriculum doesn't mean just slapping the word 'global' on it" - @valenciacollege’s Jennifer Robertson #AIEA2014

Ian Wilhelm @ianwilhelm · Feb 17
Expect that as state universities go abroad, they’ll likely face questions abt how it serves local community, says @KevinKinser #AIEA2014

Ian Wilhelm @ianwilhelm · Feb 17
University systems are coming later to the conversation about internationalization than campuses, says @KevinKinser at #AIEA2014
Ian Wilhelm @ianwilhelm · Feb 17
Very little research on the role of state university systems in internationalization, says @ProfJasonLane #AIEA2014

Favorited by Mitch Leventhal
Ian Wilhelm @ianwilhelm · Feb 17
state university systems are seeking to go abroad, which has benefits (efficiency) and challenges (complexity) #AIEA2014

WES @WESPicks · Feb 17
Getting ready for @DrSimonEvans @DrEducationBlog & @DunnettSUNY’s #AIEA2014 session on instit. #partnerships 4:45pm ow.ly/tB3FB

Ian Wilhelm @ianwilhelm · Feb 17
Very little research on the role of state university systems in internationalization, says @ProfJasonLane #AIEA2014
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Ian Wilhelm @ianwilhelm · Feb 17
state university systems are seeking to go abroad, which has benefits (efficiency) and challenges (complexity) #AIEA2014

Expand  Reply  Retweet  Favorite  More

Joe Avison @joeavison · Feb 17
"I love theories, but theories aren’t all that matter" @KAnthonyAppiah real world solutions can differ from theory but can work #aiea2014

Expand  Reply  Retweet  Favorite  More

Joe Avison @joeavison · Feb 17
At #aiea2014 opening plenary where @KAnthonyAppiah is speaking eloquently about how world citizens can unite though ideas & shared ideals

Expand  Reply  Retweet  Favorite  More

Daryn Cambridge @daryncambridge · Feb 17
At the #AIEA2014 opening plenary featuring Kwame Anthony Appiah - ow.ly/i/4CWUn #globaled
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Paige S @drpaige742 · Feb 17
The challenge for universities today...is to find a way to balance our Americanness in a global space-KAA #AIEA2014 pic.twitter.com/rzs7NjqqAc
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Lakshmi Iyer @lakshmisiyer · Feb 17
At #aiea2014 listening to Kwame Anthony Appiah pic.twitter.com/w0Zzv30pKT
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Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 17
And eventual approp for State Dept.’s ECA, which oversees programs like Fulbright, Gilman, 25% less than originally proposed #AIEA2014

Expand  Reply  Retweet  Favorite  More

Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 17
Ed Dept. exchanges (Title VI, Fulbright-Hays) cut 56% in 4 years, 5 of 14 Title VI programs zeroed out... #AIEA2014

Expand  Reply  Retweet  Favorite  More

Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 17
Takeaway from Washington update session at #AIEA2014: Outlook for #globalhighered exchanges is bad, bad, bad...
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Intead @Intead · Feb 17
Colleagues #AIEA2014 join our hub.am/M30XUW program -- great free content for #highered social media pic.twitter.com/vnPvWOpJby
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Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 17
I'll be the blonde w the notebook MT @GlobalChronicle: Attending #aiea2014? Say hello to @chronicle's @karinfischer and @ianwilhelm
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WES @WESpicks · Feb 17
Don't miss @DrSimonEvans @DrEducationBlog & @DunnettSUNY discuss institutional #partnerships at #AIEA2014 today! ow.ly/Ib3ee

Ian Wilhelm @ianwilhelm · Feb 17
I'm looking forward to going to #AIEA2014 this week. Lots of good #globahighered

MarybethECE @MarybethECE · Feb 17
#AIEA2014 Hello everyone! Come say hello to ECE at booth #20. Ece.org pic.twitter.com/kpxY2wugbF

GlobalChronicle @GlobalChronicle · Feb 17
Attending #aiea2014? Say hello to @chronicle's @karinfischer and @ianwilhelm #globahighered

Marty Bennett @martybennett · Feb 17
Stop by #EducationUSA booth 11 at the #AIEA2014 Conference 8a-6pm today (@ AIEA Conference) 4sq.com/1gbMrJo

Intead @Intead · Feb 16
Colleagues #AIEA2014 join our hub.am/M2Zf6b program -- great free content for #highered social media pic.twitter.com/PRudaax0wZ

Katy Rosenbaum @katyrosenbaum · Feb 16
Safe travels to all who are attending #aiea2014; download the mobile app to access conference program on devices: doubledutch.me/download/2014-

Anna Esaki-Smith @esakismith · Feb 16
Despite bad weather on US east coast, #AIEA2014 is on! Flew in fr HK last nite #globaled #intled yfrog.com/oeivopzj

Karin Fischer @karinfischer · Feb 14
Going thru the schedule for #AIEA2014. Got to figure out what sessions I can't miss...

CICIC \ CICDI @CICIC_CICDI · Feb 3
UPCOMING EVENT: #AIEA2014 conference on universalizing global learning aieaworld.org/2014-conference cdnpse intled GlobalEd sapros #admissions

CICIC \ CICDI @CICIC_CICDI · Feb 3
ÉVÉNEMENT À VENIR: Conférence #AIEA2014 sur l'universalisation de la formation (en anglais) aieaworld.org/2014-conference cdnpse intled CBHE